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ABSTRACT

In recent work, we derived generalized sheet transition conditions (GSTCs) for electromagnetic fields at the surface of a metascreen
(a metasurface with a “fishnet” structure, i.e., a periodic array of arbitrary spaced apertures in a relatively impenetrable surface). The
effective electric and magnetic surface susceptibilities and surface porosities that appear explicitly in the GSTCs are uniquely defined
and as such serve as the physical quantities that most appropriately characterize the metascreen. These surface parameters are related
to the geometry of the apertures that constitute the metascreen and can exhibit anisotropic properties if this geometry is sufficiently
asymmetric. These anisotropic properties can result in mode conversion between transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic
(TM) polarizations when a plane-wave is incident onto a metascreen. Here, we use these GSTCs to derive the plane-wave reflection
(R) and transmission (T) coefficients of an anisotropic metascreen, in which the coupling between TE and TM polarizations is illus-
trated. These expressions for R and T are used to develop a retrieval approach for determining the uniquely defined effective surface
susceptibilities and surface porosities that characterize the metascreen from measured or simulated data. We present an example of a
metascreen whose apertures are filled with a high-contrast dielectric, which shows interesting resonances at frequencies where no
resonances exist when the apertures are not filled.

https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5050987

I. INTRODUCTION

The simplicity and relative ease of fabrication of metasurfaces
(surface or two-dimensional, versions of three-dimensional meta-
materials) makes them attractive alternatives to metamaterials; in
many applications, metasurfaces can be used in place of metamate-
rials.1,2 Any periodic two-dimensional structure whose thickness
and periodicity are small compared to the wavelengths in the sur-
rounding media is referred to as a metasurface. The distinction
between a metasurface and a frequency-selective surface (FSS) is
discussed in detail in Ref. 1. Within the general designation of
metasurfaces, we can identify two important subclasses: metasurfa-
ces that have a “cermet” topology, which refers to an array of iso-
lated (non-touching) scatterers, are called metafilms [see Fig. 1(a)

for a metafilm composed of an array of spherical particles], a term
coined in Ref. 3 for such surfaces. Metasurfaces with a “fishnet”
structure are called metascreens.1,4 Metascreens are characterized
by periodically spaced apertures in an otherwise relatively impene-
trable surface [see Fig. 1(b) for a metascreen composed of an array
of square apertures]. Other kinds of metasurfaces exist that lie
somewhere between these two extremes. For example, a grating of
parallel conducting wires (a metagrating) behaves like a metafilm to
electric fields perpendicular to the wire axis and like a metascreen
for electric fields parallel to the wire axis.5

The traditional and most convenient method by which to
model metamaterials is with effective-medium theory, using the
bulk electromagnetic parameters μeff and ϵeff . Attempts to use a
similar bulk-parameter model for metasurfaces have been less
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successful. Detailed discussions of this point for metafilms have
been given in Refs. 1, 6, and 7. It has been shown1,3,4,6–8 that the
surface susceptibilities of a metafilm (or the surface porosities and
susceptibilities of a metascreen) are the properties that uniquely
characterize the metasurface and, as such, serve as its most appro-
priate descriptive parameters. As a result, scattering by a metasur-
face (metafilm or metascreen) is best characterized by generalized

sheet-transition conditions (GSTCs)3,4,6–8 in contrast to the
effective-medium description used for a metamaterial. The coeffi-
cients appearing in the GSTCs for any given metasurface are all
that are required to model its macroscopic interaction with an elec-
tromagnetic field.

While GSTCs for metafilms have been around for a few
years,3,6–8 GSTCs for a metascreen were only recently derived.4

The GSTCs for a metascreen allow this surface distribution of
apertures to be replaced with a boundary condition that is applied
across an infinitely thin equivalent surface (hence the name meta-
screen), as indicated in Fig. 2. The size, shape, and spacing of the
apertures are incorporated into this boundary condition through
the effective surface susceptibilities and surface porosities on the
interface. It was shown in Ref. 4 that the GSTCs relating the elec-
tromagnetic fields on both sides of the metascreen shown in Fig. 2
are [note that exp ( jωt) time dependence is assumed throughout
the paper]

ay � EA(ro)� EB(r0)
� � ¼ �ax jωμ0

h
χAxxMS H

A
x (ro)þ χBxxMS H

B
x (ro)þ χAxzMS H

A
z (ro)þ χBxzMSH

B
z (ro)

i

� az jωμ0
h
χAzxMS H

A
x (ro)þ χBzxMSH

B
x (ro)þ χAzzMS H

A
z (ro)þ χBzzMSH

B
z (ro)

i

� ay � χAyyES rtE
A
y (ro)þ χByyES rtE

B
y (ro)

h i
(1)

for the jump in the tangential E-field and

FIG. 2. (a) Metascreen (array of apertures in a conducting screen) and (b) the
reference plane at which the GSTCs are applied.

FIG. 1. Illustration of types of metasurfaces: (a) metafilm that consists of an
array of spherical particles placed on the xz-plane and (b) metascreen that con-
sists of an array of square apertures in a conducting screen located in the
xz-plane.
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ay � EA(ro)þ EB(r0)
� � ¼ �ax jωμ0 πAxxMS H

A
x (ro)� πBxxMS H

B
x (ro)þ πAxzMS H

A
z (ro)� πBxzMSH

B
z (ro)

� �
� az jωμ0 πAzxMS H

A
x (ro)� πBzxMSH

B
x (ro)þ πAzzMS H

A
z (ro)� πBzzMSH

B
z (ro)

� �
� ay � πAyyES rtE

A
y (ro)� πByyES rtE

B
y (ro)

h i (2)

for the sum (twice the average) of the tangential E-field. The super-
scripts A and B correspond to the fields in regions A and B (which
in general could contain different materials) and ro is a point in the
plane y ¼ 0 (see Fig. 2). In these expressions, surface parameters
χMS and χES are interpreted as effective electric and magnetic
surface susceptibilities of the metascreen, and the surface parame-
ters πES and πMS are interpreted as effective electric and magnetic
surface porosities of the metascreen. The subscripts and super-
scripts in these parameters have the following meanings (see Ref. 4
for details). In their most general form, the surface parameters are
different for the fields on either side of the metascreen (indicated
by the superscripts “A” and “B”), where the difference in the
surface parameters on either side of the screen is mostly because
the materials on either side of the metascreen can be different. The
second superscript corresponds to the x, y, or z component of
the surface parameters, and the third superscript corresponds to
the field component that is associated with the surface parameter.
The subscript (ES or MS) indicates whether it is an electric or a
magnetic surface parameter. The effective electric and magnetic
surface porosities and surface magnetic susceptibilities that appear
explicitly in the GSTCs are uniquely defined and, as such, represent
the physical quantities that uniquely characterize the metascreen.
These GSTCs, along with Maxwell’s equations, are all that are
needed to determine macroscopic scattering, transmission, and
reflection from the metascreen.

If an electrometric wave of a particular polarization is incident
onto a surface, and that surface exhibits some type of asymmetry,
the reflected and transmitted waves can exhibit other polarizations
than that of the incident wave. This is the phenomenon of polariza-
tion conversion. Over the years, frequency selective surfaces (FSS),
and more recently metasurfaces, have been used to achieve polari-
zation conversion.9–20 Most of the metasurface work has been
limited to metafilm-type structures. In this paper, we discuss how
metascreen-type structures can be used to perform polarization
conversion and show how the various surface parameters give rise
to these effects.

The magnetic surface parameters in the GSTCs for metascreen
can have cross-polarization terms (or off-diagonal terms if written
in terms of a dyadic), i.e., π(A,B)xzMS , π(A,B)zxMS , χ(A,B)xzMS , and χ(A,B)zxMS .
These cross-polarization terms result in coupling (or polarization
conversion) between transverse electric (TE) and transverse mag-
netic (TM) fields (i.e., TE polarized fields will generate TM fields
and vice-versa). In this paper, we use the GSTCs to derive the
reflection (R) and transmission (T) coefficients for a metascreen
composed of anisotropic apertures, and we will illustrate the cou-
pling between TE and TM polarizations.

The derivation presented in Ref. 4 laid out the framework for
calculating the required surface susceptibilities and surface

porosities, which require the solution of a set of static field prob-
lems—this can be computationally challenging for generally shaped
apertures. We will also derive expressions allowing the surface
parameters to be retrieved from measured or simulated values of R
and T . This is analogous to the modified Nicolson-Ross-Weir
(NRW) approach used for retrieving the effective permeability and
permittivity of a metamaterial21–27 and to the method used to
retrieve the surface susceptibilities for a metafilm.6,7 Retrieval
expressions for isotropic metascreens were derived in Ref. 28; here,
we will derive a retrieval approach applicable to the more general
case of an anisotropic metascreen. We show that under certain con-
ditions, the expressions presented here for the anisotropic case
reduce to the special case of an isotropic metascreen presented in
Ref. 28. Finally, we illustrate the use of this retrieval approach by
showing results for an anisotropic metascreen composed of an
array of asymmetric apertures filled with a high-contrast dielectric.

These GSTCs are valid only under certain conditions. The
thickness h of the screen in which the apertures of the metascreen
are located is not necessarily zero (or even small compared with
the lattice constants). The apertures can be arbitrarily shaped, but
their dimensions as well as the screen thickness are required to be
sufficiently small in comparison with a wavelength in the surround-
ing medium (in other words, electrically small). Thus, the expres-
sions for reflection and transmission coefficients, and the retrieval
expressions based on them, are only valid with these same restric-
tions. After we have presented numerical results and compared
them with full-wave simulations, we will be able to state these
restrictions in a more quantitative manner (see Sec. V).

II. REFLECTION AND TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENTS
FOR AN OBLIQUELY INCIDENT PLANE WAVE ONTO A
METASCREEN

In this paper, we will assume that the apertures are symmetric
about the y-axis and that the material properties in region A and
region B are the same. These two assumptions correspond to a large
number of the metascreens encountered in practice and result in

πAxzMS ¼ πBxzMS ¼ πxzMS and πAzxMS ¼ πBzxMS ¼ πzxMS,

χAxzMS ¼ χBxzMS ¼ χxzMS and χAzxMS ¼ χBzxMS ¼ χzxMS,

πAyyES ¼ πByyES ¼ πyyES and χAyyES ¼ χByyES ¼ χyyES,

πAxxMS ¼ πBxxMS ¼ πxxMS and χAxxMS ¼ χBxxMS ¼ χxxMS,

πAzzMS ¼ πBzzMS ¼ πzzMS and χAzzMS ¼ χBzzMS ¼ χzzMS:

(3)

Under these conditions, the GSTCs reduce to a simpler form
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ay � EA(ro)� EB(r0)
� � ¼ �ax jωμ0 χxxMS HA

x (ro)þHB
x (ro)

� �þ χxzMS HA
z (ro)þ HB

z (ro)
� �� �

� az jωμ0 χzzMS HA
z (ro)þ HB

z (ro)
� �þ χzxMS HA

x (ro)þ HB
x (ro)

� �� �� ay � χyyES rtE
A
y (ro)þrtE

B
y (ro)

h i (4)

and

ay � EA(ro)þ EB(r0)
� � ¼ �ax jωμ0 πxxMS HA

x (ro)�HB
x (ro)

� �þ πxzMS HA
z (ro)� HB

z (ro)
� �� �

� az jωμ0 πzzMS HA
z (ro)� HB

z (ro)
� �þ πzxMS HA

x (ro)� HB
x (ro)

� �� �� ay � πyyES rtE
A
y (ro)�rtE

B
y (ro)

h i
:

(5)

A. TE polarization

Let a metascreen be centered on the plane y ¼ 0 in free space.
Assume that a TE-polarized plane wave is incident at an angle θ
onto the metascreen shown in Fig. 3(a) such that the incident field
is given by

Ei ¼ azE0e
�jki� r, (6)

where

ki ¼ ax sin θ � ay cos θ
� �

k0: (7)

To account for the possibility of the metascreen converting the
incident TE wave into both TE and TM waves [see Fig. 3(a)], the
reflected and transmitted field are expressed as

Er ¼ az RTE E0e
�jkr� r þ RTM

TE E0 ax cos θ � ay sin θ
� �

e�jkr� r (8)

and

Et ¼ az TTE E0e
�jkt� r þ TTM

TE E0 ax cos θ þ ay sin θ
� �

e�jkt� r, (9)

where

kt ¼ ki and kr ¼ ax sin θ þ ay cos θ
� �

k0, (10)

and RTE and TTE are the reflection and transmission coefficients of
a TE wave, and RTM

TE and TTM
TE are the reflection and transmission

coefficients of a TM wave for an incident TE wave. If the cross-
coupling terms ( χxz,zxMS and πxz,zxMS ) are zero, then RTM

TE and TTM
TE

should be zero and we are left with a pure TE reflection and
transmitted field.

Using Maxwell’s equations, the incident, reflected, and
transmitted H-fields become

Hi ¼ E0
η

�ax cos θ � ay sin θ
� �

e�jki� r, (11)

Hr ¼ RTE
E0
η

ax cos θ � ay sin θ
� �

e�jkr� r � azR
TM
TE

E0
η
e�jkr� r, (12)

FIG. 3. Plane wave incident onto a metascreen: (a) TE polarization and (b) TM
polarization.
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and

Ht ¼�TTE
E0
η

ax cosθþ ay sinθ
� �

e�jkt� r þ azT
TM
TE

E0
η
e�jkt� r, (13)

where η ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
μ=ϵ

p
is the intrinsic impedance of free space.

Substituting the electric and magnetic field components given
in Eqs. (6)–(13), into the GSTCs given in Eqs. (4) and (5), we
obtain the following reflection and transmission coefficients:

RTE(θ) ¼ 1� A

X Aþ V
4X

� �� B

Y Bþ 4W
Y

� � , (14)

TTE(θ) ¼ �
1
4
V
X

X Aþ V
4X

� �þ 4W
Y

Y Bþ 4W
Y

� �

þ j2k0πxxMS cos θ
Y

� j k02 χ
xx
MS cos θ

X
,

(15)

RTM
TE (θ) ¼ � j k02 χ

zx
MS cos θ

X Aþ V
4X

� � � j2k0πzxMS cos θ

Y Bþ 4W
Y

� � , (16)

and

TTM
TE (θ) ¼ j k02 χ

zx
MS cos θ

X Aþ V
4X

� � � j2k0πzxMS cos θ

Y Bþ 4W
Y

� � , (17)

where

A ¼ cos θ þ j
ko
2
χzzMS þ j

ko
2
χyyES sin

2 θ, (18)

B ¼ cos θ þ j2 k0π
zz
MS þ j2 k0π

yy
ES sin

2 θ, (19)

X ¼ 1þ j
k0
2
χxxMS cos θ, Y ¼ 1þ j2k0π

xx
MS cos θ, (20)

V ¼ k20χ
xz
MSχ

zx
MS cos θ, W ¼ k20π

xz
MSπ

zx
MS cos θ: (21)

From these expressions, we see that due to the anisotropic
terms in the GSTC ( χxz,zxMS and πxz,zxMS ), polarization conversion
will occur, in that an incident TE wave will generate a TM wave. If
the anisotropic terms are zero (i.e., χxz,zxMS ¼ 0, πxz,zxMS ¼ 0), then
RTM
TE ¼ 0 and TTM

TE ¼ 0, and RTE and TTE reduce to Eqs. (12) and
(13) given in Ref. 28. In this case, we are left with a pure TE
reflected and transmitted field.28

B. TM polarization

Assume that a TM-polarized plane wave is incident onto the
metascreen shown in Fig. 3(b) such that the incident fields are
given by

Ei ¼ E0 ax cos θ þ ay sin θ
� �

e�jki� r: (22)

As above, to account for the possibility of the metascreen
converting the incident TM wave into both TE and TM waves
[see Fig. 3(b)], the reflected and transmitted fields are expressed as

Er ¼ az R
TE
TM E0e

�jkr� r þ RTM E0 ax cos θ � ay sin θ
� �

e�jkr� r (23)

and

Et ¼ az T
TE
TM E0e

�jkt� r þ TTM E0 ax cos θ þ ay sin θ
� �

e�jkt� r, (24)

where RTM and TTM are the reflection and transmission coefficients
of the TM wave and RTE

TM and TTE
TM are the reflection and transmis-

sion coefficients of a TE wave for an incident TM wave. If the
cross-coupling terms ( χxz,zxMS and πxz,zxMS ) are zero, then RTE

TM and TTE
TM

would be zero and we are left with a pure TM reflection and trans-
mitted field.

From Maxwell’s equations, the incident, reflected, and trans-
mitted H-fields become

Hi ¼ az
E0
ξ
e�jki� r, (25)

Hr ¼ RTE
TM

E0
η

ax cos θ � ay sin θ
� �

e�jkr� r � azRTM
E0
η
e�jkr� r, (26)

and

Ht ¼ �TTE
TM

E0
η

ax cos θ þ ay sin θ
� �

e�jkt� r þ azTTM
E0
η
e�jkt� r:

(27)

Substituting the electric and magnetic field components given in
Eqs. (22)–(27), into the GSTCs given in Eqs. (4) and (5), we obtain
the following:

RTM(θ) ¼ 1� cos θ

Aþ V
4X

� cos θ

Bþ 4W
Y

, (28)

TTM(θ) ¼ cos θ

Aþ V
4X

� cos θ

Bþ 4W
Y

, (29)

RTE
TM(θ) ¼ � j ko2 χ

xz
MS cos θ

X Aþ V
4X

� � � j2koπxzMS cos θ

Y Bþ 4W
Y

� � , (30)

and

TTE
TM(θ) ¼

j ko2 χ
xz
MS cos θ

X Aþ V
4X

� � � j2koπxzMS cos θ

Y Bþ 4W
Y

� � : (31)

From these expressions, we see that due to the anisotropic terms in
the GSTC (χxz,zxMS and πxz,zxMS ), polarization conversion will occur in
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that an incident TM wave will generate a TE wave. If the aniso-
tropic terms are zero (i.e., χxz,zxMS ¼ 0 and πxz,zxMS ¼ 0), then RTE

TM ¼ 0
and TTE

TM ¼ 0, and RTM and TTM reduce to Eqs. (16) and (17) given
in Ref. 28. In this case, we are left with a pure TM reflected and
transmitted field.28

These types of polarization-conversion reflection and trans-
mission coefficients have been derived for anisotropic metafilms by
Saleh et al.29,30 Similar to what we have shown for an anisotropic
metascreen, they found that the polarization-conversion coefficients
become zero for an isotropic metafilm and their results reduce to
the pure TE or pure TM cases given in Refs. 1, 6, and 7.

III. RETRIEVAL ALGORITHMS FOR THE SURFACE
PARAMETERS

It is useful to be able to determine the surface parameters that
characterize a metascreen by a method other than direct numerical
computation as discussed in Ref. 4. Such a retrieval approach for
metafilms is presented in Refs. 1, 6, and 7. Here, we derive a
retrieval approach applicable to the more general case of a aniso-
tropic metascreen. Such a method applicable to isotropic meta-
screens is given in Ref. 28.

From Eqs. (14)–(17) and (28)–(31), we see that there are eight
equations (for RTE , TTE , RTM

TE , T
TM
TE , RTM , TTM , RTE

TM , and TTE
TM) and

ten unknowns (χxxMS, χ
zz
MS, χ

yy
ES, χ

xz
MS, χ

zx
MS, π

xx
MS, π

zz
MS, π

yy
ES, π

xz
MS, and

πzxMS). Since these eight equations are valid for any angle, we first set
θ ¼ 0. This essentially eliminates two of the unknowns, i.e., χyyES
and πyyES. We now have eight equations and eight unknowns that
can be solved to give

χzzMS ¼
2
jk0

Δþ
1

Δ�
3
; πzzMS ¼

�1
2jk0

Δþ
2

Δþ
3

, (32)

χxxMS ¼
2
jk0

Δ�
1

Δ�
3
; πxxMS ¼

�1
2jk0

Δ�
2

Δþ
3

, (33)

χxzMS ¼
4
jk0

[TTE
TM(0)� RTE

TM(0)]
Δ�
3

, (34)

χzxMS ¼
4
jk0

[TTM
TE (0)� RTM

TE (0)]
Δ�
3

, (35)

πxzMS ¼
1
jk0

[TTE
TM(0)þ RTE

TM(0)]
Δþ
3

, (36)

πzxMS ¼
1
jk0

[TTM
TE (0)þ RTM

TE (0)]
Δþ
3

, (37)

where

Δ+
1 ¼ [1+ TTE(0)+ RTE(0)][1+ RTM(0)+ TTM(0)]

þ RTM
TE (0)� TTM

TE (0)
� �

RTE
TM(0)� TTE

TM(0)
� �

,
(38)

Δ+
2 ¼ [1+ TTE(0)+ RTE(0)][1+ RTM(0)+ TTM(0)]

þ RTM
TE (0)þ TTM

TE (0)
� �

RTE
TM(0)þ TTE

TM(0)
� �

,
(39)

Δ+
3 ¼ [TTE(0)+ RTE(0)+ 1][1� RTM(0)+ TTM(0)]

þ RTM
TE (0)+ TTM

TE (0)
� �

RTE
TM(0)+ TTE

TM(0)
� �

:
(40)

Using reflection and transmission coefficient data for some suitable
θ = 0, we can now compute the two remaining surface parameters.
To determine πyyES, we add Eqs. (28) and (29) to obtain

B ¼ 2 cos θ
1� TTM(θ)� RTM(θ)

� 4W
Y

, (41)

and once this is substituted into (19), we obtain

πyyES(θ)¼
1

2jk0 sin2 θ
2cosθ

1�TTM(θ)�RTM(θ)
� 4W

Y
� j2k0π

zz
MS� cosθ

	 

:

(42)

Similarly, for χyyES, we subtract (28) and (29) to obtain

A ¼ 2 cos θ
1þ TTM(θ)� RTM(θ)

� V
4X

, (43)

FIG. 4. Period cell of the asymmetric aperture that composes the metascreen
with p ¼ 100mm and a screen thickness of h ¼ 5mm.
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and once this is substituted into (18), we obtain

χyyES¼
2

jk0 sin2θ
2cosθ

1þTTM(θ)�RTM(θ)
� V
4X

� j
k0
2
χzzMS�cosθ

	 

: (44)

For an isotropic metascreen, the cross-coupling surface parameters
( χxz,zxMS and πxz,zxMS ) are zero, and thus, RTM

TE , T
TM
TE , RTE

TM , and TTE
TM are

also zero. It can be shown that under these conditions, Eqs. (32)–
(37), (42), and (44) reduce to the retrieval expressions for an isotro-
pic metascreen given in Ref. 28.

IV. TRANSMISSION THROUGH A METASCREEN FILLED
WITH A HIGH-CONTRAST DIELECTRIC

When designing metascreens by tailoring the surface parame-
ters (i.e., surface susceptibilities and porosities), interesting and
unique reflection and transmission properties of the metascreen can
be achieved. An in-depth investigation will be the topic of a future
publication. However, to briefly illustrate some of the interesting
properties, we will discuss one example here. Consider a metascreen
composed of the array of asymmetric apertures depicted in Fig. 4,
with the screen being a perfect electric conductor (PEC). We con-
sider two cases: (1) the aperture is filled with free-space and (2) the
aperture is filled with a high-contrast dielectric with ϵr ¼ 108:2 and
a loss tangent of tan δ ¼ 4:9� 10�5 (these material properties actu-
ally represent a commercially available material).

The transmission coefficients for this metascreen (for normal
incidence) are determined numerically from the full-wave
finite-element software HFSS (mentioning this product does not
imply an endorsement, but it serves to clarify the numerical
program used). Figure 5 shows the magnitude of TTE and TTM for
the cases with and without material filling at θ ¼ 0�. Note that TE
corresponds to the E-field polarization in the z-direction as indi-
cated by the aperture geometry shown in Fig. 4. It is interesting to
observe that when no material filling is used, the transmission
properties for both TE and TM cases exhibit a very similar behav-
ior [see Fig. 5(a)], where both show a monotonic increase from low
frequency and both show a maximum transmission of 50% at
1 GHz. However, when the aperture is filled with the high-contrast
dielectric, the two polarizations behave differently from one

FIG. 5. HFSS numerical values for the transmission coefficient: (a) no material
filling and (b) material filling for a metascreen composed of the asymmetric
apertures shown in Fig. 4. The material filling corresponds to ϵr ¼ 108:2 and
tan δ ¼ 4:9� 10�5.

FIG. 6. HFSS numerical values for the transmission coefficient for a meta-
screen of Fig. 4: comparison of jTTE

TM j with and without material fillings.
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another. In particular, the TM polarization achieves 100% trans-
mission at 0.5 GHz. From Fig. 5, we see that besides the instance of
100% transmission, there are other frequencies where sharp reso-
nances occur (these resonances are not present when no filling is
used). While we do see sharp resonances for the TE case, we do
not see the 100% transmission that was observed for the TM case.

Figure 6 shows the polarization conversion from TM to TE
for the cases with and without the high-contrast dielectric filling.
We see that the high-contrast dielectric causes about 50% polariza-
tion conversion from the TM to TE at frequencies as low as 0.2
GHz and exhibits sharp resonances across the entire frequency
band (again, these resonances are not present when no filling is

FIG. 7. Retrieved surface parameters
for an array of asymmetric apertures
with and without a high-contrast mate-
rial for h ¼ 5mm and p ¼ 100mm:
(a) πxxMS and χxxMS, (b) π

zz
MS and χzzMS,

(c) πxzMS and χxzMS, (d) πzxMS and χzxMS,
and (e) πyyES and χyyMS.
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used). In principle, it should be possible to design the aperture
geometry (and material filling) in order to achieve 100% mode
conversion over a narrow frequency range. We see that the use of
high-contrast dielectrics can lead to the possibility of designing
metascreens with unique transmission and reflection properties
(e.g., narrow band filters as well as other applications).

Using the HFSS results for RTE(0), TTE(0), RTM(0), TTM(0),
RTM
TE (0), T

TM
TE (0), RTE

TM(0), and TTE
TM(0) for this anisotropic meta-

screen, we used Eqs. (32)–(37) to determine the surface parameters
(i.e., πxx,zzMS , χxx,zzMS , πxz,xzMS , χxz,zxMS ) for this anisotropic metascreen.
These retrieved values are shown in Fig. 7. We used HFSS results

for RTM(30�) and TTM(30�) along with Eqs. (42) and (44) to deter-
mine πyyES and χyyES. These two surface parameters are also shown in
Fig. 7. Shown here are the surface parameters with and without the
high-contrast materials inside the apertures. We see from these
plots that resonances in the surface parameters are present when
the apertures are filled with the high-permittivity material, while
no such resonance is present in this frequency range without the
material filling present. We see that in general, the amplitudes of
the resonances in πMS,ES are about an order of magnitude larger
than those seen in χMS,ES. It is interesting to observe which of the
surface parameters give rise to the various resonances seen in the
transmission coefficients. For example, there is a resonance in
jTTM(0)j at 0.45 GHz, while there is no resonance in jTTE(0)j
at that same frequency. The resonance in πzzMS at 0.45 GHz [see
Fig. 7(b)] appears to be what gives rise to the resonance in jTTM j.
Note that no resonance is seen in πxxMS at 0.45 GHz.

Using the retrieved values for the surface parameters, along
with Eqs. (14)–(17) and (28)–(31), the reflection and transmission
coefficients for various other angles of incidence can be deter-
mined. The values for TTM(θ) and TTE

TM(θ) are calculated from (29)
and (31), and using the results given in Fig. 7 are shown in Fig. 8,
for 20�, 45�, and 60�. For a comparison, also in this figure, we
show full-wave numerical results obtained from HFSS. These com-
parisons show that the transmission coefficients obtained from the
surface parameters are indistinguishable from the HFSS results,
even for angles as high as 60�. Thus, the retrieved parameters are
not sensitive to the incidence angles used to determine them.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Electromagnetic field interactions with a metascreen are best
characterized by generalized sheet-transition conditions (GSTCs).
The surface parameters (the effective electric and magnetic surface
susceptibilities and surface porosities) that appear explicitly in the
GSTCs are uniquely defined and as such serve as the physical quanti-
ties that most appropriately characterize the metascreen. These
effective surface parameters for any given metascreen, together with
the GSTCs given in Eqs. (1) and (2), are all that are required to
model its interaction with an EM field. We used the GSTCs to derive
the reflection and transmission coefficients for a metascreen com-
posed of an array of anisotropic apertures, expressed in terms of the
electric and magnetic surface parameters (the effective electric and
magnetic surface susceptibilities and surface porosities). The results
here illustrate that the cross-polarization surface parameters result in
coupling (or polarization conversion) between TE and TM waves
when a plane wave is incident onto a metascreen. We showed an
example of such polarization conversion and illustrate the unique
behavior of a metascreen when a high-contrast dielectric fills the
apertures. In fact, by tailoring the surface parameters (i.e., surface
susceptibilities and porosities) by either geometry and/or material
filling, it is possible to design metascreens with unique reflection and
transmission properties (e.g., narrow band filters as well as other
applications). More importantly, it is possible to design surfaces that
would have unique polarization conversion properties, achieving
100% polarization conversion over a narrow frequency range.

We have used the expressions for the reflection and transmis-
sion coefficients obtained here to derive a retrieval approach for

FIG. 8. Comparison of transmission coefficients for 20�, 45�, and 60� for an
array of apertures filled with a high-contrast material (ϵr ¼ 108:2 and
tan δ ¼ 4:9� 10�5): (a) jTTM (θ)j and (b) jTTE

TM (θ)j.
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determining all the surface parameters needed to characterize an
anisotropic metascreen. This retrieval approach was demonstrated
by showing results for an anisotropic metascreen composed of an
array of asymmetric apertures filled with a high-contrast dielectric.
We show that with these retrieved values for the surface parame-
ters, along with Eqs. (14)–(17) and (28)–(31), the reflection and
transmission coefficients for any angle of incidence can be deter-
mined. We validated this by showing comparisons for the transmis-
sion coefficient obtained from the retrieved surface parameters with
those obtained from HFSS full-wave numerical results. The results
from these two approaches are graphically indistinguishable, even
for angles as high as 60�.

The computed data for the cases examined in Sec. IV suggest
that very accurate results can be obtained from the method of this
paper as long as the characteristic dimensions of the aperture are
less than about 0:33λ. We emphasize that the wavelength in ques-
tion is that of the external medium and that the aperture itself may
contain a high-permittivity material in which the wavelength is
comparable to or smaller than the aperture dimensions without
degrading the accuracy of the results.

The GSTCs derived in Ref. 4 are applicable for the general
case when different materials are on each side of the metascreen. In
this paper, we have limited ourselves to the consideration of asym-
metric metascreens with identical media on both sides. While this
assumption corresponds to a large number of the metascreens
encountered in practice, the case of an asymmetric metascreen with
different media on the two sides will be the subject of future work.
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